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Click here for papers on the modest benefit observed in patients with TNBC receiving chemotherapy and either bevacizumab or cetuximab.

Click here for papers on a Phase IB trial combining the PARP inhibitor iniparib and irinotecan in metastatic breast cancer, a study on the in vitro effects of iniparib on a TNBC cell line and a fascinating report suggesting that epigenetic promoter methylation of BRCA genes may correlate with BRCAness and response to PARP inhibitors.

I love my job and feel profoundly privileged to have the opportunity to listen to the great minds in the field and was reminded of this during an annual December visit to the Lone Star State where, as usual, I never made it to the River Walk but sure heard a lot of interesting stuff. One of the highlights was my first ever interview with Alan Ashworth, director of the Breakthrough Breast Cancer Research Centre in London and one of the emerging research giants in the field. This conversation for our audio series was an amazing lesson in the biology and treatment implications of tumor DNA repair and occurred hours after he received a major award from the meeting and gave a brilliant and highly understandable lecture on this subject. This issue of our series profiles a number of San Antonio papers related to management of TNBC (see above links), but the biology and therapeutics discussed by Professor Ashworth seem a lot more encouraging for the future of this disease subset. Below find a few choice highlights of the interview.

**Dr Love: What do we know about BRCA mutations and DNA repair?**

**Prof Ashworth:** The BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes are involved in a repair pathway for double-strand DNA breaks that occur very close to each other. An elaborate mechanism called homologous recombination fixes some of these double-strand breaks, and BRCA2 and BRCA1 are critical for homologous recombination.
**Where does PARP fit in?**

PARP is a very active enzyme involved in the repair of single-strand breaks in DNA or modified bases. It binds to DNA damage and adds multiple sugar molecules to the DNA that act as a beacon to recruit other components of DNA repair.

**What about PARP inhibitors?**

The PARP enzyme was discovered in the early 1960s, and PARP inhibitors have been around for 20-odd years. Most of the early ones were not very potent or specific. Recently a number of more specific and potent PARP inhibitors have been developed.

**How does this tie in to synthetic lethality?**

Synthetic lethality is about exploiting the genetic defects in tumors and involves an underlying linkage between two biochemical pathways in which a defect in one pathway (e.g., homologous recombination) doesn’t have any ostensible effects, and then a separate defect in another (e.g., DNA base excision repair) has no ostensible effects but when you put them together, you get a combination or synthesis of lethalities.

**What are your thoughts on the concept of BRCAness — particularly as it relates to triple-negative breast cancer?**

BRCAness is when you have a defect in the pathway of homologous recombination not caused by mutations in BRCA1 or BRCA2. Triple-negative
tumors look like the tumors that arise in BRCA1 mutation carriers, and that’s part of the reason we developed this concept. One can imagine assays for BRCAness that involve measuring DNA repair processes in tumors, and this could become the ultimate gold standard to determine whether a patient might respond to a PARP inhibitor.

*It sounds like we aren’t there yet.*

We’re close. The recently published work of Nick Turner in my lab focuses on RAD51, which switches on in response to DNA damage as a marker of homologous recombination. Patients with tumors that don’t have RAD51 tend to resemble the phenotypes of BRCAness and look more like triple-negative cancers. So if we can prove this in a prospective trial, we believe it can be used in patient selection for PARP inhibitors.

*What about emerging work on assays for PARP?*

There is a school of thought that PARP levels might correlate with response to PARP inhibitors. It’s kind of a traditional view of a target and drug that go together. I believe that’s missing the point a bit it terms of what synthetic lethality is. All the data so far are either preliminary or unpublished, and we’d like to see proper studies to establish whether PARP levels are related to response to treatment.

*Do you think that’s what eventually will be demonstrated?*

No, I don’t think so. But that’s my guess. I have no proof of that.

---

After listening intently to this master professor for more than 60 minutes, together we joined a stellar faculty at a symposium our CME group hosted that night on, what else, TNBC. During that meeting, Prof Ashworth further elaborated on these topics and we explored other molecular and clinical developments in this patient subset that is about as common as HER2-positive disease ([click here](#) to see the symposium slides). By the end my head was spinning but my spirits were lifted because although SABCS 2010
might not have altered very much in terms of practical management of TNBC, major and exciting changes seem to be just around the corner.

Next up on this San Antonio highlight series: Seven years after another memorable interview — when Soon Paik first told us about the NSABP data on Oncotype DX® — more data and the announcement of a new node-positive trial on the use of genomic assays in the selection of patients for adjuvant chemotherapy.

Neil Love, MD
Research To Practice
Miami, Florida
Preclinical and Clinical Proof-of-Concept Studies of PARP Inhibitors with or without DNA-Damaging Chemotherapeutic Agents for TNBC

Presentations discussed in this issue


Slides from presentations at SABCS 2010 and transcribed comments from a recent interview with Harold J Burstein, MD, PhD (12/22/10)

---

Phase 1b Study of Iniparib (BSI-201) Combined with Irinotecan for Treatment of Metastatic Breast Cancer

Cell Cycle Effects of Iniparib plus Gemcitabine and Carboplatin in a Triple Negative Breast Cancer Cell Line

Promoter CpG Methylation of BRCA1 Predicts Sensitivity to PARP Inhibitors in Breast Cancer

---


2Ossovskaya V et al. Proc SABCS 2010; Abstract P5-06-09.

A Phase 1b Study to Assess the Safety and Tolerability of Iniparib (BSI-201) in Combination with Irinotecan for the Treatment of Patients with Metastatic Breast Cancer (MBC)

Moulder S et al.
Proc SABCS 2010;Abstract P6-15-01.

Key Eligibility Criteria

- Adenocarcinoma of the breast.
- Progressive locoregional or metastatic disease.
- Bi-dimensionally measurable indicator lesion ≥ 2cm.
- Prior treatment with at least one regimen containing an anthracycline, an anthraquinone or a taxane.
- Maximum of one adjuvant regimen and two regimens for metastatic disease.

**Study Schema**

**3 + 3 Dose Escalation**

- **Metastatic Breast Cancer**
  - n = 3 per cohort until maximum tolerated dose (MTD) reached
  - Cohort expansion (n = 18) at MTD

- **Iniparib (fixed dose)**
  - 8mg/Kg IV
  - Days 1, 4, 8, 11

- **Irinotecan**
  - 80 ➔ 100 ➔ 125 mg/m² IV
  - Days 1, 8

- Restaging per RECIST 1.0
  - Every 2 cycles

**Primary Endpoint:** Safety and tolerability
**Secondary Endpoint:** Objective response rate

Clinical benefit rate (CBR) defined as OR + SD ≥ 6 cycles


---

**Safety Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 80mg/m² (n = 3)</th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 100mg/m² (n = 6)</th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 125mg/m² (n = 25)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neutropenia</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>44.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grade 3/4</td>
<td>Grade 3/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemia</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>48.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Grades</td>
<td>Grade 3/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
<td>68.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Grades</td>
<td>Grade 3/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>56.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Grades</td>
<td>Grade 3/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MTD not reached at the maximal dose combination allowed in the protocol

Efficacy Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 80mg/m² (n = 3)</th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 100mg/m² (n = 6)</th>
<th>Iniparib + Irinotecan 125mg/m² (n = 25)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall Response Rate (ORR)</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>31.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Response Rate (CR)</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial Response Rate (PR)</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Benefit Rate (ORR + SD &gt; 6 cycles)</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>45.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Conclusions

- Iniparib in combination with irinotecan was well tolerated and was associated with a manageable rate of Grade 3/4 adverse events.
- MTD was not reached with the combination of iniparib and irinotecan at the highest per-protocol dose combination.
- Dosing of 8 mg/kg iniparib in combination with 125 mg/m² irinotecan was active in MBC, demonstrating an ORR of 31.8% and CBR of 45.5%.
- This proof-of-concept Phase 1b study supports the promising safety and efficacy profile of iniparib in combination with DNA-damaging chemotherapy.

Cell Cycle Effects of Iniparib, a PARP Inhibitor, in Combination with Gemcitabine and Carboplatin in the MDA-MB-468(-) Triple-Negative Breast Cancer (TNBC) Cell Line

Ossovskaya V et al. Proc SABCS 2010;Abstract P5-06-09.

Methods

- Triple-negative MDA-MB-468 (-) cells were selected by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) of HER2-negative cells.
- Cells confirmed as triple negative were treated for 72 hours with iniparib (100 µM), gemcitabine (1 or 2 nM), and/or carboplatin (5 or 10 µM), with vehicle as a negative control.
- Cell proliferation was evaluated.
- Apoptotic cells were quantified.
- Cell cycle arrest and DNA damage were evaluated.

Ossovskaya V et al. Proc SABCS 2010;Abstract P5-06-09.
**Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G, 1 nM + C, 5 µM (Low-Dose)</th>
<th>Iniparib Plus G + C (Low-Dose)</th>
<th>G, 2 nM + C, 10 µM (High-Dose)</th>
<th>Iniparib Plus G + C (High-Dose)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cell Viability</strong></td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G, 1 nM</th>
<th>Iniparib Plus G, 1 nM</th>
<th>C, 5 µM</th>
<th>Iniparib Plus C, 5 µM</th>
<th>G, 1 nM + C, 5 µM</th>
<th>Iniparib Plus G, 1 nM + C, 5 µM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apoptotic Cells</strong></td>
<td>3.2%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>5.7%</td>
<td>4.7%</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Apoptotic cells in vehicle-treated control = 1.3%*

Addition of iniparib to C and G+C potentiated S-phase and G2/M cell cycle arrest at 72 hours after treatment compared to vehicle-treated control.

G = Gemcitabine, C = Carboplatin

Ossovskaya V et al. *Proc SABCS* 2010;Abstract P5-06-09.

**Conclusions**

- Iniparib potentiated the effects of gemcitabine and/or carboplatin in triple-negative MDA-MB-468 cells.
- Addition of iniparib to gemcitabine and/or carboplatin increased induction of apoptosis, S-phase and G2/M cell cycle arrest and DNA damage coinciding with mitotic arrest.
- These results support the clinical rationale of combining iniparib with gemcitabine + carboplatin in treatment of patients with triple-negative breast cancer.

Ossovskaya V et al. *Proc SABCS* 2010;Abstract P5-06-09.
Promoter CpG Methylation of BRCA1 Predicts Sensitivity to PARP Inhibitors in Breast Cancer


Introduction

- PARP inhibitors have been shown to selectively kill BRCA1/2 mutated cancer cells in vitro, which promoted the design of clinical trials to evaluate these agents in patients with BRCA1 germline mutated breast and ovarian cancers.
- However, inherited breast and ovarian cancers are rare.
- Aberrant BRCA1 promoter methylation is more common in sporadic breast cancer cases and contributes to the “BRCA phenotype” of these cancers.
- The sensitivity of cell lines harboring aberrant BRCA1 promoter methylation to PARP inhibitors is unknown.
- **Current study objective:**
  - To analyze whether BRCA1 promoter methylation mediates sensitivity to PARP inhibition in cancerous cells.

Methods

- Breast cancer cell lines containing either wild-type (BRCA\textsuperscript{+/-}) or homozygous deletion of BRCA1 genes (BRCA\textsuperscript{-/-}) or BRCA1 promoter methylation (BRCA1\textsuperscript{m}) were used.
  - MDA-MB-231 BRCA1-proficient cell line: BRCA\textsuperscript{+/-}, p53
  - MDA-MB-436 BRCA1-deficient cell line: BRCA\textsuperscript{-/-}, p53
  - UACC3199 BRCA1-deficient cell line: BRCA1\textsuperscript{m}, p53
- The cell lines were screened for their sensitivity to the PARP inhibitors 3-ABA, DPQ and NU1025.
- Sensitivity to PARP inhibitors was assessed by:
  - Cell proliferation assays (XTT assay)
  - Extent of DNA damage induced by PARP inhibition (\gamma-H2AX assay)
  - Amount of persistent DNA damage after PARP inhibition (comet assay).
- Frequency of BRCA1 promoter methylation was also assessed in 68 cases of sporadic triple-negative breast cancers.


Summary and Conclusions

- Proliferation of BRCA1-deficient cell lines (MDA-MB-436 and UACC3199) was sensitive to all three PARP inhibitors tested, whereas proliferation of the BRCA1-proficient cell line (MDA-MB-231) was more resistant to PARP inhibition.
- The extent of DNA damage conferred by PARP inhibition was similar in all three cell lines tested, indicating that DNA damage conferred by PARP inhibition is independent of BRCA1 status.
- The amount of persistent DNA damage after one week of PARP inhibition was greater in the BRCA1-deficient cell lines than in the BRCA1-proficient cell line where levels of persistent DNA damage were low.
- BRCA1 promoter methylation was detected in 37% (25/68) of sporadic triple-negative breast cancer samples analyzed.
- BRCA1 promoter methylation may be assessed as a biomarker of response in current and ongoing clinical trials of PARP inhibitors in breast and ovarian cancers.

Investigator Commentary: Evaluation of the PARP Inhibitor Iniparib in Breast Cancer

The preclinical study by Ossovskaya and colleagues demonstrated that adding iniparib to carboplatin/gemcitabine in a triple-negative cancer cell line could potentiate several important cell cycle events, including apoptosis, S-phase and G2/M cell cycle arrest and DNA damage at the time of mitotic arrest. So these observations are preclinical correlates of that which will hopefully be validated in the clinic — namely, that iniparib can make chemotherapy more effective.

In a provocative randomized Phase II study, the addition of iniparib to carboplatin/gemcitabine in patients with triple-negative advanced breast cancer improved overall survival compared to chemotherapy alone. Based on the strength of that result, investigators are beginning to study iniparib in a variety of other contexts. Moulder and colleagues evaluated iniparib in combination with irinotecan, which is believed to target the DNA, in a Phase IB study of patients with metastatic breast cancer and demonstrated that 30 percent of the patients experienced a tumor response. Based on these results, the investigators are planning on conducting a Phase II study with this combination.

*Interview with Harold J Burstein, MD, PhD, December 22, 2010*